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CREATING PRINT FILES

Guide to Creating Press Ready Print Files
Programs
•
•
•

InDesign - Is used to create works such as business cards, posters,
flyers, brochures, magazines, newspapers, and books.
Illustrator - Is used to create a variety of digital and printed images,
including cartoons, charts, diagrams, graphs, logos, and illustrations.
Photoshop - Is used for image editing, retouching, creating image
compositions, and adding affects.

Bleeds and Margins
A bleed is needed when printing extends to the edge of the paper, so when the
piece is trimmed or cut to the final size, the artwork goes all they way to the
edge. Create a bleed that is 0.125” on all sides.
A margin is the space between the print and the edge of the page, sometimes
called the Safe Zone. The margin should be a 0.125” on all edges to be safe. Make
sure your critical artwork or text has a bit of room so it isn’t in danger of being
trimmed off in the cutting process. Helpful tip when doing different types of
binding, such as folding brochure, coil, wire-o, perfect binding and saddle
stitching:
•
•
•
•

Folding Brochure - 0.125’’ on each side of the fold is preferred.
Coil/Wire-o - 0.5’’ for a inside margin (the center of the book) well give
enough safe-space between the punch and your critical artwork/text.
Perfect Binding - 0.25’’ to a minimum of 0.125’’ for a inside margin (the
center of the book)
Saddle Stitching - 0.25’’ for a inside margin (the center of the book) and
a minimum of 0.25’’ for the outside margin giving it enough safe-space
for creep.

Color
Set up files for CMYK not RGB. If you’re looking for a brighter color try using a
SPOT color or fluorescent CMY. Here’s how you change your color space:
•
•
•

InDesign - Edit > Transparency Blend Space > Document CMYK
Illustrator - File > Document Color Mode > CMYK Color
Photoshop - Image > Mode > CMYK Color
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Images
Image resolution is how much data is in a digital image, it is directly related to how
many pixels are in the image. When you print an image, you must transfer that data
into dots per inch (DPI) which determines the image quality of a printed piece.
Usually, 300 DPI is what you’ll need. Most images on your computer are not at 300
DPI, but 72 DPI. This is because 72 DPI looks good on most computers and the files
are much easier for the computer to store and display. Be sure to check your
images for print quality and ensure that they are 300 DPI or higher.
When printing for Wide Format keep in mind how far the viewing distance is. If
you can stand by the piece and view it try to keep it above 150 DPI, if its far away
you can have as low as 72 DPI at full size.
Custom Effects
When doing custom effects such as die cutting, foil stamping, embossing and
debossing provide a native file vs a pdf. In the native file, have the custom effect on
its own called out layer.
Packaging Files
Native files are always preferred, pdfs with bleeds are good. In InDesign, Illustrator
and Photoshop go to File > Package, once you have your packaged folder you will
need to .zip or compress the folder before sending.
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